a Space charge capacitance and the physical mechanism of negative capacitance in organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) by transient current response analysis are investigated for the first time. Space charge capacitance is found to be a fixed value as voltage increases for each device. The inflection points in capacitance-voltage curves correspond to carrier injection, transportation and combination processes in organic layers. A negative capacitance effect at low frequency relates to the internal accumulated carrier state in the OLEDs. The nonsynchronicity between the phases of the internal accumulated carriers' states changing and the small alternating current leads to electric field reversal. Only the electric field reversal at low frequency results in a negative capacitance effect.
Introduction
Due to their high efficiency, fast response, richness of color, wide view angle and exible characteristics, organic lightemitting diodes (OLEDs) have been used in small area consumer product displays, panel display equipment and some emergency response equipment. Therefore, they have attracted wide investigation interest around the world. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Capacitance (C) characteristics can provide a powerful method to understand the physical mechanisms of OLEDs. Negative capacitance (NC) is one of the most notable phenomena in OLEDs. The effects of the hole injection barrier, measurement frequency and device structure on OLED capacitance have been reported. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The inection points of capacitance-voltage (C-V) curves have been reported to be inuenced by the device structure to some degree. Juan Bisquert 16 reported that the negative capacitance effect in OLEDs is induced by sequential electron injection at the organic/metal interface. The electron is injected into states in the bandgap in the dipole layer at rst and then into bulk states. However, Wei-Chih Chen 23 attributed the negative capacitance to the synchronized occurrence of interconversion of different parts of organic materials. Detailed physical mechanisms of C-V and NC characteristics are still not fully understood. The relationship between capacitance and carrier transportation also needs deeper investigation.
In our previous investigations, transient current response characteristics of OLEDs were found to be related to the space charges near electrodes. 24 The space charges charging and discharging processes result in capacitance characteristics. Therefore, in this paper, we will investigate the capacitance characteristics with transient current response. The relationships between capacitance, space charges, charge transportation and measurement frequency are investigated at rst. Then, we provide a conjecture for the NC physical mechanism.
Experiments
To analyse the capacitance characteristics, four OLED devices were designed and fabricated in this work. The devices were made as follows. Firstly, indium-tin-oxide (ITO)-coated glass substrates were treated with O 3 for 15 min. Thereaer, organic layers were deposited on the substrates in an organic molecular beam deposition (OMBD) system with a vacuum of 5.0 Â 10
À8
Torr. LiF and Al cathode were deposited on top of the organic stack. The materials used in this work were MoO 3 The luminance-voltage (L-V) characteristics of these devices were measured using a Keithley electrometer 2400 and ST-86LA spot photometer. A pulsed voltage with less than 20 ns rise time was generated by a SYSTRON DONNER MODEL 110D Pulsed Generator. A 50 U current sensing resistor was connected in series with the OLED device to capture the current response. A RIGOL DS1062CA oscilloscope was used to capture the voltage loaded on the current sensing resistor. The response speed of the pulsed generator and the oscilloscope are sufficiently fast. The C-V characteristics were measured by an Agilent B1500A Semiconductor Device Analyzer.
Results and discussion
As is known to all, a space charge limited current is formed in OLEDs. The charging and discharging process of space charges results in a capacitance effect in OLEDs. For the purpose of calculating the space charge capacitance, we should know the amount of space charge formed in these devices. Therefore, we measured the transient current response characteristics. A typical transient current response curve of an OLED is depicted in Fig. 1 inset. Evidently, the transient current response curve can be divided into three parts: the positive current spike when the pulsed voltage is switched on, a small steady-state current and an immediately larger negative current spike aer the pulse voltage is switched off. A larger negative spike than positive spike could be found in all devices. This is because there is a hole injection energy barrier from the anode to the NPB when the pulsed voltage is started. However in the discharging process, holes diffuse from the NPB to the anode with no energy barrier, leading to a larger transient current than in the charging process. 24 Both the positive and negative current peaks can be used to calculate the amount of space charges. For the positive I S , it is not easy to decide on the range of integration of the positive current peak. In order to improve the accuracy, we integrated the negative current peak instead of the positive current peak. Fig. 1 depicts the integration area of the current curve following the equation Q ¼ Ð Idt. Here Q, I and t are the amount of space charges, current and time respectively. Then the space charge capacitance is calculated following the function C ¼ Q/V. Here C, Q and V are the space charge capacitance, the amount of space charge and the pulsed voltage, respectively. The calculated space charge capacitance characteristics with pulsed voltage are shown in Fig. 2(a) inset.
Due to the varying accuracy at different ranges of the RIGOL DS1062CA oscilloscope, the calculated space charge capacitance curves of the four devices are tortuous. However, for each device, with the increase of the pulsed voltage, the calculated capacitance values basically do not change much. The differences between the maximum and minimum values are smaller than 150 pF, as depicted in Fig. 2(a) inset. To compare with the C-V curves measured using the Agilent B1500A, the difference in the space charge capacitance can be ignored. Therefore, the space charge capacitance can be treated as a xed value for each device. The xed value can be considered as equal to the capacitance at negative voltage measured using the Agilent B1500A. For example, as shown in Fig. 2(a) , at 0 V, the test capacitances of the four devices are 280, 290, 275 and 310 pF respectively. For each device, this value is related to the thickness of the entire organic layer of the device. Although the structures are different, the total organic layer thickness of each device is about 130 nm. It is known to all that space charges can have several origins: injected charges, ionized dopants, mobile ions etc. Traps formed on the electrode interface will reduce the mobility and thus may contribute to the space charge. In addition to the calculation error, these values and the calculated capacitance values from the transient current response are in a range. The slight difference in space charge at different voltages may be due to the trap-assisted space charge being neglected in a rst order approximation. Summing up the above results, we consider that the simulated capacitance from the transient current response peak represents the space charge capacitance effect before the device emits light. To further investigate the capacitive effect, we tested the capacitance-voltage performance of the four devices. The capacitances of the four devices at 1 kHz measured using the Agilent B1500A are depicted in Fig. 2(a) . Differing from the simulated capacitance from the transient current response, the test capacitance is xed at 300 pF when the driving voltage is negative. It should be noted that some peak capacitance appears with the increasing voltage. However, aer several inection points, the capacitance changes from positive to negative values at high voltage. Fig. 2(b) depicts the luminancevoltage (L-V) characteristics of the four devices, at a steady state voltage. In the L-V log coordinates curves, there are signicant inection points which correspond to the devices' turn-on voltages. When the device brightness is 1 cd m À2 , we can see that the turn-on voltages are 2.6 V, 2.7 V, 3.6 V and 4.4 V for devices 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. It is found that the turn-on voltage of a device is the same as the voltage of the rst inection point in the C-V curve, for all devices. This implies that the C-V curve inection points should be induced by charge transportation in the organic layers. Aer the voltage changes from negative to positive values, the carriers begin to be injected in the OLEDs. Due to the lower injection barrier for holes than electrons, holes will be injected rst. Due to there being no electron injection, the injected holes will accumulate on the internal organic layer interfaces, as depicted in Fig. 3 . OLED devices are surface-emitting and constructed of several organic layers. Therefore, OLED capacitance is similar to that of a parallel-plate capacitor. Capacitance can be calculated following the equation of C ¼ 33 0 S/d. Here C is capacitance, 3 relative permittivity of the organic materials, 3 0 vacuum permittivity, S surface area and d organic thickness. For device 1, when the holes accumulate on the MoO 3 /NPB internal interface, the shortening of the effective distance results in a higher C value. With increasing voltage, electrons begin to be injected from the cathode and combine with the accumulated holes on the NPB/Alq3 interface inducing a decrease in the accumulated holes. As the accumulated holes continue to be consumed, the capacitance value will decrease forming the rst decreasing inection point in the C-V curve. Unlike for device 1, the other three devices have different degrees of multiple inection points in their C-V curves. For instance, there are two rising inection points before the rst decreasing inection point appears for device 4. This is induced by the multi-well structure. As depicted in Fig. 3(a)-(c) , there are more hole accumulating interfaces before combination with the electrons, resulting in more rising inection points. At higher voltage, before capacitance decreases seriously, the trend of the C-V curve should be affected by the carriers' injection rate and consumption rate. C will increase if the carriers' injection rate is faster than the consumption rate. As the voltage continued to increase in these devices, the phenomenon of negative capacitance (NC) appeared.
In order to have a deep insight into the mechanism of NC, we investigated the variation of the capacitance with the voltage at different AC signal frequencies. As shown in Fig. 4(a)-(d) , with the increase of AC signal frequency from 1 kHz to 50 kHz, the inection points of the capacitance curves obviously weaken or disappear for the devices. At the same time, the negative capacitance effect at high voltage is also weakened. At high frequencies, the AC signal changed very quickly, while the carrier migration rate in the organic materials was slower than that for the inorganic materials, such that the change of carrier transport state is difficult to match with the change of the AC signal. Because of this, the charge is difficult to accumulate and consume in the different interface layers of the OLEDs. However, there are no such signicant changes with frequency in inorganic device C-V curves. Therefore, we attribute the weak inection phenomenon at high frequency to low carrier mobility in organic layers.
Generally speaking, as shown in Fig. 4(e) , there are two capacitance measurement methods: parallel and series measurement methods. The space charge capacitance value is a xed value for all devices. Therefore, the space charge capacitance will not induce NC in either measurement method. Fig. 4(f) depicts the relationship between impedance (Z), phase angle (q), reactance (X S ) and resistance (R S ). Furthermore, the parameters follow the equations:
Here, f is the small AC signal frequency and D the dissipation factor.
We can easily know if C P is negative; C S must be negative. Furthermore, X S must be negative. X S is dened as the opposition to a change in voltage due to capacitance (capacitive reactance) or in current due to inductance (inductive reactance). Therefore, a negative X S means that the capacitance reactance or inductive reactance will promote a change in voltage. The promotion of AC can be induced by the internal accumulated carriers. In our previous investigation on transient electroluminescence, 25 we proved that there are large amounts of unconsumed carriers accumulated at internal interfaces. The small part of accumulated carriers' (SPAC) states will change with the small AC signal in the C-V measurement process. However, due to the low mobility of the carriers in organic layers, the carriers' states changing phase angle could not be synchronous with the small AC signal as we mentioned above. Therefore, the changing carriers' states will fall behind the AC phase, leading to a negative phase angle between the phases of the changing carriers' states and the AC phase. The electric eld formed by SPAC will promote the alternating current. We have dened the phenomenon as the electric eld reversal (EFR) effect. Because of the short cycle time, the changing carriers' states will decrease signicantly with increasing AC frequency. The EFR effect can be ignored, leading to the NC effect disappearing at high frequency. Therefore, we conclude that the NC phenomenon is induced by the nonsynchronicity between internal accumulated carriers' states changing phase and AC changing phase.
Conclusions
In conclusion, capacitance characteristics of OLEDs have been thoroughly investigated. Space charge capacitance is found to be a xed value for each device. The inection points in C-V curves correspond to carrier injection, transportation and combination processes in organic layers at relative low frequency. Low carrier mobility in organic materials leads to weakened inection phenomena at a high frequency small alternating current. However, at higher voltage, the capacitance will be mainly inuenced by the internal accumulated carriers' transport state. The nonsynchronicity between the phases of the internal accumulated carriers' states changing and the small alternating current leads to an electric eld reversal phenomenon. The electric eld reversal phenomenon results in negative capacitance at low AC frequency, which can be ignored at high AC frequency.
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